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Forest Research is the Research Agency of the Forestry Commission and is the leading UK organisation 

engaged in forestry and tree related research.  The Agency aims to support and enhance forestry and its role in 

sustainable development by providing innovative, high quality scientific research, technical support and 

consultancy services. 

 

Carbon report and executive summary prepared by: Mike Perks, Stephen Bathgate & Ryan Elfman, Forest 

Research  

with information and contributions from:  

Mike Smith (Annex 1), Andy Kennedy, Elena Vanguelova 

In addition considerable information for the data-warehousing has been provided by the partner (land 

holding) parties within the SCIO. 
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1. Executive Summary  

 Introduction 1.1.
 This document reports the current status and condition of thirteen new native woodlands covering 

created by the Scottish Forest Alliance (SFA). This report was conducted after the 1st assessment to 

underpin and assess the development of establishing new native woodland a SFA sites between 2000 

and 2011. The baseline condition assessments were conducted in 2007 and the first assessments were 

conducted over a two year period 2011/12. The report provides evidence of the development of 

established trees on a site by site and plot by plot basis where N ~ 1400 assessments of developing 

woodland condition. This is the first such report of a timeline which anticipates regular condition 

surveys and research input to provide underpinning evidence of the development of woodland 

ecosystem function over a 200 year project timeline.  

 This development of targeted woodland expansion of Scotland’s native woodlands is expected to 

provide benefits to both biodiversity and climate change mitigation targets. 

 The Four key monitoring objectives of the SFA include: 1) evidence of woodland ecosystem 

development, 2) changes in open and wooded habitat communities and structure, 3) assessment of 

management practices on biodiversity and timber use, 4) evidence to inform forest expansion and 

management grants into the future. 

 Carbon monitoring includes three targets :1) evidence of standing forest carbon stock development, 

20 evidence of the changes in soil carbon stock due to new native woodland development, and 3) data 

to underpin and inform the development of woodland carbon schemes.  

 Monitoring Summary 1.2.
 Eight SFA sites are ready to be submitted to the WCC validation process, returning a currently 

validated carbon accrual of 401,237 t CO2e which is equivalent to 109,418 tC. 

 Individual site specific reporting shows that sites which focus on natural regeneration for the 

extension of existing native forest habitat are slower to colonise and develop verifiable carbon benefit.  

 There is some variation in current success in natural regeneration and lessons should be shared 

between partner organisations 

 Over the projected 100 years carbon sequestration across all the SFA project lands is estimated to be 

2,010,536 t CO2e which is equivalent to 548,278 tC 

 Whilst complex the WCC Registry process provides a template for the effective warehousing of data 

emanating from activities on the SF_SCIO sites 

 The development of additional spatial data (and methods) in support of the first assessment report 

and validation process has identified the importance of spatial data handling and archives for all the 

SFA sites. 
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 The small scale discontinuities between the 2011 and 2012 survey templates provide an opportunity 

to refine and improve the structure, analysis and reporting of metrics from the routine planned 

assessments on SF_SCIO sites. Of particular importance is the repetition of square sections, elements 

and plots recordings, within single locations, irrespective of the presence of developing woodland.  

 The site management plans are crucial in underpinning the legacy of the original SFA goals and should 

be digitised and effort made to put data into spatial warehousing to be shared within and between the 

partner organisations. 

 Loch Katrine GIS based and plot based assessment suggests a large divergence in total land area when 

compared to the 2010 SFA_KPI. 

 Perceptions of risk to the continued success of new native woodland establishment are highky varied 

and there is likely to be value in a structured debate between key site staff and organisational teams 

within the partner organisations.  

 Overall the assessment of site condition and potential for forest growth are well estimated at the site / 

plot level. Some corrections have been required in the WCC Master excel datasheet.  This resource 

provides the key data warehouse for the assessment of the development of SFA project lands. 

 The reporting contained within this report, associated analysis and data warehousing provides 

sufficient detail to validate the first eight SFA sites. It is envisaged that a further two sites could be 

submitted with some additional minor survey work (Darrochwids, Coynachie & Geordies Wood) whilst 

the remainder should be ‘held back’ until the next full assessment. 

 For carbon assessments it is opportune to resurvey in 2021/22. This will help gather information on 

the rate of change of open to wooded habitat types and structural change and carbon metrics. 
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2. Introduction 

The Scottish Forestry Alliance (SFA) which has now become a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

(SCIO) “Sustainable Forestry” is a partnership between BP, Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS), Woodland 

Trust Scotland (WTS) and the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB).  

The consortium is underpinned by a sense of common purpose focussed on the need for and benefits of native 

woodland expansion, in Scotland. Phase 1 Assessments were conducted between 2007 (baseline) and 

2011/2012. The methodological approach in these assessments was originally designed with a primary focus to 

ensure monitoring that would enable changes in woodland structure and function (biodiversity) to be 

investigated. As sites were proposed and adopted under the original SFA ‘banner’ considerable interest was 

placed on the development of the carbon stocks within the new native woodland resource, and considerable 

effort and investment by the primary sponsor led to the development of models and approaches for the 

prediction of carbon sequestration on woodlands developing on the SFA sites.  

During a decade of activity that introduced fourteen new forest sites, establishing nearly 11,000ha of native 

woodland across Scotland. The initial model analysis of potential development of forest carbon stocks was 

conducted by ECCM (see file warehouse). 

This report provides a ‘first pass’ analysis of the development of site based carbon stocks across the 14 SFA 

sites (Figure 1).  

The SF SCIO has a vision to: 

 regenerate and expand native woodlands in Scotland 

 contribute to UK and Scottish Government targets for woodland biodiversity enhancement 

 promote social and economic gains for local communities and Scotland’s people 

 promote the benefits of sustainable forest management projects to carbon sequestration in Scotland 

 inform the forest mitigation and adaptation benefits of Scottish Government’s policies on climate 

change. 
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  Location of SF SCIO (SFA) forest sites in Scotland Figure 1.
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The delivery programme requires efforts to establish new native woodlands with funding allocated to the 

monitoring of site establishment success. These requirements are underpinned by a legal accord which 

requires continued efforts by parties to the SCIO over a 200 year timeline. 

This is intended to be a long term project. The SF SCIO has a survey and assessment plan in place over the 

timescale of 100 plus years. This timeframe should be long enough to study the colonisation, dispersal and 

functioning of biodiversity within the 12 woodlands, and assess the long term carbon benefits of native 

woodland management in Scotland. 

 

Forest and woodland expansion in Scotland, has been a priority policy (FCS, 2006) since the beginning of the 

21st century, and the origins of native woodland expansion lie in the woodland grant schemes of the late 

1980s and 1990s, prior to devolution. Initially, the aims of native woodland expansion were to reverse the 

decline in biodiversity through the establishment of woodlands of native species, helping to meet the UK 

biodiversity agreements and targets from the Earth Summit (UNCED, 1992), and the Helsinki MCPFE Guidelines 

(MCPFE, 1993). Since then European Directives have guided principles of land and water management to 

protect biodiversity and reduce environmental impacts in EU member countries.  

The Forestry Commission maintains the UK Forestry Standard (UKFS) and Guidelines for any woodland 

management in receipt of grant aid.  UKFS has been in place since 1998, and is now in its third edition (UKFS, 

2011) as a mechanism to maintain high standards of management. Further initiatives and grants have helped 

native woodland expansion for biodiversity, and for expanding woodland habitat networks. For example, the 

Highland Locational Premium Scheme (2006) helped link existing areas of native woodland with new native 

woodland expansion, and the new native woodlands created by the Scottish Forestry Alliance are also 

expected to contribute to biodiversity objectives. A second important regulating service of woodland 

expansion, emerging from the discussion and realisation of implications from climate change projections, has 

been the role of carbon sequestration from the atmosphere within woodland ecosystems. The requirement for 

greater stores of standing carbon within trees and, over longer timescales, the accumulation of carbon pools in 

forest soils, is of great importance to Scottish Governments ambitious greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 

targets, set in the Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009. At the start of this project, evidence of the GHG 

abatement potential of native woodlands was a major objective for the project partners.  

 The Rationale underpinning The Scottish Forest Alliance site 2.1.
assessment 

Forests play a significant role in the global carbon cycle through dynamic exchange of CO2 with the 

atmosphere. The management of such terrestrial forest carbon stocks can deliver a significant component to 

national climate change abatement strategies (Read et al. 2009, Morison et al. 2012). Therefore, land-based 

carbon stocks and their rates of accumulation are of scientific, economic and political interest (e.g. Watson et 

al. 2000, Pacala et al. 2001). However, the values of land-based carbon exchange (flux) and changes in pools 

and stocks are poorly known (Frogbrook et al. 2009, Baritz et al. 2010), even in commercial coniferous forests 

(e.g. Black et al. 2009) and need to be quantified in the context of the requirements of the Kyoto Protocol 

(Article 6: UNFCCC, 1997) and wider scientific interests (e.g. IPCC 1999).  
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In order to accurately measure carbon sequestration benefits, it is first necessary to establish a carbon 

baseline from which additional carbon benefits can be measured and monitored. Carbon may be stored or 

sequestered in the key components of forest ecosystems and their associated carbon pools and as such newly 

planted forests offer the potential to offset CO2 emissions by taking up and storing carbon in forest biomass 

and soils (Black et al. 2008; Morison et al. 2012). Land-use-change, i.e. afforestation or woodland restoration, 

can result in dramatic changes in soil carbon stocks, with, for example, conversion of agricultural crop land to 

forest plantation having a positive effect and pasture to forest plantation having a negative effect on soil 

carbon (Guo and Gifford, 2002). Other reviews (Polglase et al., 2000; Paul et al., 2002) have found that 

changes in soil carbon after afforestation were limited whilst changes in soil C storage have been reported 

from a number of studies based on a chronosequence of stands, paired plots and repeated sampling (Jandl et 

al., 2007; Schulze et al. 2009; Tipping et al. 2010; Chapman et al. ), with reported changes in soil C following 

afforestation varying markedly (from positive to negative). Currently the impacts of afforestation on site 

carbon balance, specifically the effects of cultivation on soil carbon, are poorly defined and understood 

(Mason et al. 2009). Soil carbon can represent a significant proportion of the total forest carbon pool (up to 

97% in some Scottish Forest Alliance sites) any management practices that affect forest soils could significantly 

alter carbon stocks (Meir et al. 2005). 

 

In the UK changes in land use through forestry activities are registered on official planning documentation held 

by the Forestry Commission and, if within the reporting requirements of LULUCF ARD activities, accounted for 

in the estimation of removals by sinks in the National GHG Inventory. There is also interest in forest offsets 

from carbon buyers in the voluntary market, where a wish to offset a portion of personal or business emissions 

whilst supporting projects with multiple social and environmental benefits is met. This unregulated market is 

currently being addressed in the UK by development of a Code of Good Practice for Forest Carbon Projects – 

the “Woodland Carbon Code” by the Forestry Commission, on behalf of the forest industry, and underpins, in 

part, the ambitions for enhanced afforestation identified in the Scottish Forest Strategy (Anon, 2006). 

 

In this context the large-scale afforestation programme developed under the Scottish Forest Alliance and 

funded by BP is not designed primarily to generate carbon value, but carbon credits which may accrue are held 

by BP. These efforts also accrue significant additional social, environmental and economic value as part of the 

lasting legacy from the native woodland expansion (Smith et al. 2010). In this report we describe the 

underpinning scientific protocols and methods for estimating the carbon sequestration and abatement 

potential provided by this programme of native woodland expansion and discuss them in the wider context of 

forest abatement strategies. 

 

The Scottish Forest Alliance (SFA), which started in 2000, was the UK’s largest single corporate commitment to 

the sustainable environmental good underpinned by a BP pledge of £10 million over 10 years. The primary 

goal was to provide support to the SFA delivery partners and deliver a world class woodland restoration 

project by joint collaborative activities between BP, Forestry Commission Scotland, the Woodland Trust 

Scotland and RSPB Scotland. 
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The underpinning vision was regenerate significant land areas of Scotland’s fragmented native woodlands by 

re-establishing rich, diverse and resilient woodland flora and fauna in a unique collaboration intended to span 

two centuries.  Fourteen sites are currently benefiting from SFA investment.  

 

 Objectives of the monitoring 2.2.
The overall aim of the monitoring system is to deliver information on long term (100+ years) changes in 

biodiversity on the SF SCIO sites in a way that is cost effective and scientifically robust.  This project has the 

following objectives: 

 Assess woodland ecosystem development - e.g. the emergence of woodland structure, woodland 

habitats/micro-habitats and the presence of species that indicate that the new woodland areas 

develop functioning ecosystems 

 Assess changes in the existing valued conservation features of the site - e.g. condition of semi-natural 

grassland/heathland that could be detrimentally affected by woodland development 

 Influence and inform management practices - e.g. any new treatments that are applied to accelerate 

woodland process can be monitored and compared with untreated ecologically similar areas to assess 

success. 

 Influence and inform forest management and expansion grants - the results from the monitoring will 

give an indication of how quickly new native woodlands develop ecologically, and how this process 

might be enhanced by providing incentives for particular types of management or for targeting 

woodland creation in particular locations   

 Monitoring methodology 2.3.
Early work by the Carbon working Group identified that monitoring changes in carbon stocks on SFA sites 

would require periodic measurement of the carbon pools which are subject to change over the SFA project 

lifetime. In any carbon project, it is the responsibility of project proponents to decide which carbon pools to 

include in the monitoring plan. The criteria that must be considered in the selection of the relevant carbon 

pools are: the size of the pool, the rate of change, the direction of change, the cost to measure and attainable 

accuracy and precision 

Thus, it was recommended that:  

 All carbon pools to be claimed as carbon sequestered by the project must be included in the 

monitoring plan 

 All pools that will be significant sources of carbon emissions 

 There must be consistency between the carbon pools included in the baseline and those measured 

during project monitoring 

 All measured pools should be included in both the baseline and project cases 
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A clearly defined measurement protocol was devised by ECCM (Appendix 1). These guidelines are consistent 

with the recommendations of MacDicken (1997), Pinard and Putz (1996) and Sathaye et. al. (1993) and are 

applicable to the different site types within the SFA project lands. The development and adoption of the 

SFA_ECCM “Monitoring of Carbon” informed the development of the Forestry Commissions Woodland Carbon 

Code (WCC). The SF_SCIO has now submitted the SFA projects to the Woodland Carbon Code for verification 

and validation purposes (see Forestry Woodland Carbon Code Registry1 & Woodland Carbon Code Monitoring 

Plan2). The protocols for the validation of projects submitted to the woodland carbon code follow similar 

modelling approaches (e.g. Perks & Xenakis, 2016) for the comparison and prediction of models for future 

carbon stock development.  

 

The protocols for assessment of accrued carbon stocks share very specific commonalities.  

In brief these can be summarised as:  

1. Stratification: If necessary, divide your project area into sub-areas which are of similar makeup. This is most 

probably based on a knowledge of the site soils and their spatial distribution. 

2. Plot size: Decide how big your plots will be, based upon planting density 

3. Plot number & location: The number of assessment plots, based upon the area / sub-areas identified. 

4. Survey: Go to the site and count/measure trees 

5. Calculations: Enter data into spreadsheet to work out planting density and overall tree health 

In 2007 and 2011/12 the SFA_FR protocol3 was devised and deployed. Actual changes in new woodland 

development were extracted from the survey protocol developed by Smith and Humphrey (2006; Appendix 2), 

with assessment of the developing (and existing) forest stand by plot based mensuration using well-

established protocols contained within the Forestry Commission National Forest Inventory sampling 

procedures. The SFA_FR and WCC Survey Protocol4 therefore have the same underpinning National Forest 

Inventory (NFI) protocol for assessment. The WCC The purpose of this methodology is to confirm the stocking 

density and health of seedlings and saplings in Woodland Carbon Code projects at approximately 5 years after 

planting. 

 

Within the SFA assessments basic site data contains the plot-based assessment protocol of the NFI : 

 

BASIC - Assessment of changes in habitat condition i.e. trees (and vegetation) followed the NFI (formerly 

National Inventory of Woodlands and Trees 2) sample square methodology. For unplanted areas a condition 

assessment carried out following the Joint Nature Conservation Council (JNCC) Common Standards Monitoring 

                                       
1 http://www.forestry.gov.uk/carbonregistry 
 
2 http://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/INFD-8JUHC7 
 
3McGhee & Tipper. Scottish Forest Alliance: Monitoring of Carbon on SFA Sites. ECCM paper (Appendix 1) 
 
4http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_Survey
Protocol_V1.0.pdf 

 

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/carbonregistry
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/INFD-8JUHC7
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf
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(CSM) protocols (JNCC, 2004a).  Each SFA site has a tailored sampling strategy (to reflect differences in size and 

characteristics). The sampling strategy is taken from the NFI methodology and comprises sections, elements 

and plots.  

Sections (squares) are discrete units usually demarcated by changes in forest type (composition/structure) and 

distribution of NVC communities prior to planting. In some instances these demarcations can be mapped in 

GIS based on topography and soils data. In addition to the common sampling strategy that underpins SFA and 

WCC protocols the SFA also proposed and implemented considerable efforts in sampling soil carbon stock 

change (see Vanguelova et al. 2016).   

For all but the smallest sites, 10% of the site is monitored using the requisite number of 25-hectare sample 

square (sections) across the whole site.  Project lands are monitored even where a much larger area than the 

new native woodland occurs.  On the smaller sites, the area sampled exceeds 10% because there is a greater 

range of NVC communities present per unit area. Fourteen SFA forest sites are shown in Figure 1, however, the 

data and analysis presented in this report refers to thirteen sites, because Crossrigg and Drumbow are 

grouped: this is due to Crossrig only receiving its first assessment in 2012 and the fact the two sites are 

adjacent.   

The sampling strategy is designed to be sufficiently robust so that where different management treatments 

are applied to different parts of a site, new elements can be recognised and sampled to obtain information on 

treatment effects. New elements may also be required over time as the woodland structure changes and 

develops. The sampling square location are randomly generated (Figure 2, example from Glen Finglas). The 

requisite numbers of sample square were derived by creating random sampling points using a random point 

generation extension in the ArcView GIS software, which became the south-west corner of the 25 ha square. 

 

 Glen Finglas showing the location of sixteen randomly located squares required to cover 10% of Figure 2.

the site area 
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The elements are based on the pre-existing ecological units found within the section. These elements will be 

habitats (derived from the NVC community polygons as mapped prior to any SFA treatments) and it is changes 

within these habitat units that are be monitored. Assessment plots are then established within each element 

(Figure 3). Where there are more than one example of the same element falling into the section square, then 

the element to be sampled will be selected randomly. 

 

 

 Example of section square with elements to be sampled. Plots are marked with red dot. Figure 3.

 

 Baseline monitoring 2007-2012 2.4.
A biodiversity (including basic new woodland stand structure assessment) monitoring plan was agreed by the 

SFA board. In addition this met the requirements for the assessment of developing stand structure and a 

separate strategy was derived for the assessment of soil carbon stock change (Appendix 3).  To date 

monitoring for above ground carbon development has focused largely on habitat change. The WCC Survey 

Protocol5 for projects at year 5 is designed to confirm the stocking density and health of seedlings and saplings 

in Woodland Carbon Code projects.  

 

In this report we focus on the change in forest structure and compare it against the WCC_PDD estimate 

contained within the master site spreadsheet (Appendix 4_attached separately). This is directly compliant with 

the reporting requirements for validation at year 5 for the WCC. The WCC protocol requires the scheme 

manager to conduct a survey and compare predicted and actual stocking density for each stratum, compare 

the predicted stocking density (as per the PDD) with the actual stocking density as indicated by the survey 

results. Providing there are <10% evenly distributed losses, it will not normally be necessary to intervene as 

this is considered an acceptable minimum for beating up, but remember that the distribution of these losses is 

                                       
5
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_

Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf 

 

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf/$file/2016.03.01_WCC_Year5_SurveyProtocol_V1.0.pdf
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just as important. Losses confined to a particular area leaving a ‘gap’ should be beaten up. Provided the actual 

stocking density is at least 90% of the planned stocking density, the WCC assumes that the carbon 

sequestration of the project at year 5 is as predicted, and there is no under- or over delivery at the first 

assessment. 

 

In addition in this report of the first assessment period we have provided additional plot and element and site 

(square section) based analysis. 

 

3. Site Establishment Metrics 

 Tree Growth 3.1.

3.1.1. Tree Height, Leader Growth & Site Occupancy  

For each stratum, this analysis reports a calculation of the number of trees (seedlings/saplings) as a net per 

hectare stocking density equivalent. The assessment categories were: 

 

[1] Change in plot based average tree height class, where: 

Mean tree height class (Element & Square, 2007) α Mean tree height class (Element & Square, 2011/2) 

With changes analysed as Positive, Neutral or Negative  

 

 

[2] Change in plot based average tree height increment, where: 

Mean tree height (Element & Square, 2011/2) - Mean tree height (Element & Square, 2007) 

 

 

[3] Change in Hart’s (1926) Index  of Site Occupancy (height spacing ratio), where: 

Hart’s Index =  mean tree height (m) x stocking density (stems ha-1), calculated as: 

mean tree height x stocking density ((Element & Square, 2011/2) - mean tree height x stocking density 

(Element & Square, 2007) 

 

[4] Number of species present in square in 2011/12 survey 

 

 

[5] Change in stocking density (stems ha-1), where: 

stocking density ((Element & Square, 2011/2) - stocking density (Element & Square, 2007) 

With changes analysed as Positive, Neutral or Negative  

 

 

[6] Site average stocking density %, where: 
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[mean stocking density ((Element & Square, 2011/2) /  mean WCC GIS estimated stocking density (2007)] x 100 

 

 

 Tree Health 3.2.
 

For each site, the number of seedlings/saplings per hectare exhibiting browsing damage was assessed by 

adding together the total number of seedlings/saplings sampled exhibiting browsing dividing by the total area 

of all the sample plots used.  

 

 

4. Forest Structure survey: analysis and results 

The methodology of the vegetation assessment was tested by Jonathan Humphrey and Mike Smith (Annex 1) 

in December 2013 using provisional data collected in 2012/13 from Inversnaid forest. In this report we have 

followed the same approach used in Annex 1, and can report some additional methods applied to the survey 

and analysis, and report the results of all surveys conducted at the SF SCIO new native woodland sites for the 

baseline period.  

 Data cleaning 4.1.
The initial task involved cleaning the data within each of the sample spreadsheets across all 14 sites (N = 181), 

with sections, elements and plots requiring ~ 1500 worksheet entries to be scrutinised. Inconsistencies were 

evident in the use of common and binomial species names, in the spelling of binomial species names, and in 

the method of reporting species presence, especially when comparing 2011 and 2012 assessments (i.e. use of 

a prototype spreadsheet at some locations in 2011. The original spreadsheets have been saved and archived 

for future reference. After cleaning and correcting formats and naming conventions, we extracted the data 

from each of the survey spread sheets into a single data frame (see Appendix 5) giving the site number, site 

code, site name, plot number, grid reference, element number, canopy cover %, spacing, damage type, 

damage %, ground cover %, plot/assessment area, age, density, plant type, species, diameter, number trees, 

height, stocking x height (Hart) index, cover type, notes, and year assessed.  

 

 Qualitative and quantitative analysis of change in woodland condition 4.2.
A simple F-test for paired samples, across dates, was implemented for all sites with data for two separate 

years, where mensurational plot data within elements (plot size 0.005/0.01/0.02ha) were available. The 

analysis compared the projected stocking density (stems ha-1) for class (dbh/count/height) information. 

Average stocking density from WCC (site manager) assessments was compared against actual stocking 

assessments (based on 2011/12 survey data and colour coded for quality, at the site level. 
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Changes within sites were assessed and reported for tree height class, increment, stem density, Hart’s Index 

(height stem ratio) and number of species recorded in 2011/12. Changes in average tree height class, stocking 

density and Hart’s Index (height x stocking ratio) were colour coded into discrete classes (POSITIVE, NEUTRAL, 

NEGATIVE), at the plot level. 

 Inter-site comparison 4.3.
This analysis did not include Abernethy or Barclye where data from the 2011 survey has insufficient sampling 

points in 2011/12. Year was the significant factor in explaining differences in the stocking density across 

elements, in some sites (Table 1).  

 Analysis of change in Hart Index (stem density x height) assessments for paired mensurational Table 1.

plots. Significant changes are noted in green. 

 AGENCY SITE CODE F TEST 

FCS 

D&C 0.64 

LK <0.01 

DW <0.01 

KLH 0.04 

GM 0.20 

RSPB 

AB - 

BC - 

CM 0.08 

IS 0.99 

WTS 
GD 0.09 

GF 0.04 

 

The planted sites on FCS land are developing well with the ‘exception’ of Drumbow & Crossrig, which reflects 

that whilst there is positive growth on these adjacent sites the numbers of stems are decline proportionally 

with the extension of the canopy. Glenmore is only showing small changes in Hart’s Index across the seven 

paired plot’s analysed and this in part reflects the four year assessment period and to a small extent the 

presence of deer/browsing on site. 

The RSPB sites Abernethy and Corrimony are exclusively managed with a focus on natural regeneration. In 

Corrimony this has met with some success whilst in Abernethy advance regeneration is present but insufficient 

mensurational plots were recorded on 2007 to allow a robust comparison.  

For Barclye large areas of the site are stocked at such low density that for the plot based assessment 

comparison between sampling years N=1.  

For the WTS sites good progress in developing woodland of appropriate stocking and height growth is evident, 

with slightly higher F value in Glen Devon sites reflecting the immaturity of the Geordies Wood site and low 

stocking on the most exposed locations in the Glen Sherup site. 
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 Comparison of the site manager / plan (WCC) estimate of stocking density and the plot based Table 2.

assessment of stocking density 

 

When comparing stocking densities against ‘desired/planned’ levels all FCS sites reach the required number of 

stems per hectare for native woodland grant payment (1100), whilst below some of the target densities within 

the management plans. These sites should consider ‘beat-up’ planting or acceptance of lower stocking density 

which is sufficient for successful native woodland development. At the Darrochwids sites there high estimates 

of deer browsing. 

For the RSPB sites a serious ‘warning regarding the development of woodland canopy is noted for Abernethy, 

Barcyle and Corrimony. So whilst Corrimony is seeing some height x stocking gains across paired plots (Table 1) 

the site occupancy (<400 stems ha-1) is very poor (Table 2). For Abernethy site occupancy is again poor (<50 

stems ha-1) and this reflects the key underlying management prescription for natural regeneration at these 

sites. At Barclye the presence of very low density plantings on existing grazed pasture leads to very poor 

effective stocking. For the Inversnaid site the stocking levels are a little below the target for native woodland 

grant (1100 stems per hectare), and this correlates with the high estimate of browsing damage noted at this 

site. In addition the site plan specifies Ash and Alder: Ash may have died without recording in 2012 as no Ash 

was recorded in the second survey, or possible both palatable species were preferentially browsed?  

For the WTS sites the Glen Sherup and Glen Quey stocking assessment provides evidence that the stocking in 

Geordies Wood requires specific attention, and perhaps this reflects additionally the extensive prescription for 

Ash at this site. Overall the Glen Finglas valley is well stocked.  

 

SCIO 

DELIVERY 

PARTNER SITE

SITE AVERAGE STOCKING 

DENSITY  (STEMS HA-1)

SITE GIS (WCC) 

STOCKING DENSITY  

(STEMS HA-1) % TARGET DENSITY

BROWSING DAMAGE 

INDEX (% STEMS HA-1)

D&C 2278 2176 105 4.4

LK 1588 1987 80 4.0

DW 1267 2012 63 8.6

KLH 1122 1265 89 4.7

GM 2056 2111 97 2.8

AB 413 2452 17 1.0

BC 270 1100 25 0.0

CR 383 1257 30 1.9

IS 991 1650 60 12.9

GS 1183 1451 81 0.0

GQ 1100 1400 79 4.1

GW 100 1622 6 0.0

GF 1503 1499 100 7.7

FCS

RSPB

WTS
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 Intra-site comparison 4.4.
By utilising any available spatial data for the SFA project lands alongside management plan information, 

independent surveys (Glenmore, Abernethy) and any bills of quantities a comprehensive database was created 

which retains individual site data, and qualifies as input for SFA sites to the WCC register. This also allowed 

Forest Research to utilise unique point locations (sub-compartments) and run the most up-to-date spatial 

version of the Ecological Site Classification (ESC) tool (Pyatt et al. 2001). This allows mapping of species 

suitability and potential yield for major native woodland species and provides a visual check for both WCC 

registry purposes and for site managers. These spatial maps are only presented in the first case but have been 

utilised to sense-check the proposed yield within the SFA_SCIO submission to the WCC. In addition to species 

suitability these maps provide information on the edaphic soil characteristics of Soil Moisture Regime and Soil 

Nutrient Regime, which constrain potential maximum yield, which is first modified by site temperature. 
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4.4.1. FCS 

4.4.1.1 Drumbow & Crossrig (FCS) 

 

 Example of spatial data constraints for the prediction of species suitability and yield (Drumbow & Figure 4.

Crossrig) 

 

At Drumbow & Crossrig the suitability of species and their potential yield was well match with the exception of 

an overprediction of yield for Scots pine at the Crossrig site, which was amended. At Drumbow & Crossrig 

there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across the eight survey plots with a 

single low density plot showing no net increment. Whilst seedling density is negative in five plots Hart’s Index 

values are good suggesting the site is developing appropriate woodland conditions. The presence of Sitka 

regeneration is noted in two plots. 
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 Drumbow & Crossrig assessment of plot structure Table 3.

  

  

PLOT LOCATION

Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht) Δ INCREMENT Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX        

(Ht x No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

1 POSITIVE 2.0 NEGATIVE 4020 1

2 POSITIVE 5.6 NEGATIVE 1680 3

3 POSITIVE 2.5 POSITIVE 5970 5

4 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEGATIVE 500 1

5 POSITIVE 1.5 NEGATIVE 4075 1 (SS)

6 POSITIVE 3.5 NEGATIVE 1273 1 (SS)

7 POSITIVE 0.3 NEUTRAL 375 4

8 POSITIVE 2.0 NEUTRAL 1540 1
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4.4.1.2 Loch Katrine (FCS) 

At Loch Katrine there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across 55% of survey 

plots. There are no trees recorded in 25% of survey plots currently without trees, and with a single low density 

plot showing no net increment. Given the extensive (5000 ha) are these most probably reflect plots which 

have not yet been planted. Within the WCC site management details at least 300 site locations (26%) within 

the Loch Katrine footprint were due to be planted in 2012, so if there has been any delay in mounding and tree 

establishment this is likely to have been sampled within the site survey.  The neutral height class plots are 

likely to be those that have only just been established.  Hart’s Index values are good for plots that have been 

established for longer periods suggesting that site silviculture is robust and that overall the site is developing 

appropriate woodland conditions.  

 Loch Katrine assessment of plot structure Table 4.

 

  

PLOT LOCATION

Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht) Δ INCREMENT Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht x 

No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

0 NEGATIVE -0.6 NEGATIVE -1 1

1 NO TREES

2 POSITIVE 0.4 NEUTRAL 1200 2

3 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEGATIVE 0 1

4 NO TREES

5 POSITIVE 0.9 POSITIVE 6225 3

6 POSITIVE 0.3 POSITIVE 340 2

7 POSITIVE 0.1 POSITIVE 230 1

8 POSITIVE 0.9 POSITIVE 350 6

9 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 1495 3

10 POSITIVE 0.3 POSITIVE 116 5

11 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 18 1

12 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 2

13 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 2

14 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 1

15 NO TREES 0.0 NO TREES 0 0

16 NO TREES 0.0 NO TREES 0 0

17 NO TREES 0.0 NO TREES 0 0

18 POSITIVE 0.5 NEUTRAL 48 3

19 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 141 1

20 NEUTRAL 0.0 POSITIVE 210 2

21 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 1
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4.4.1.3 Darrochwids (FCS) 

At Darrochwids there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across 75% of survey 

plots. There are no trees recorded in 16% of survey plots. The single neutral growth plot happens to capture a 

pre-existing stand which did not change in height or stocking between the two surveys (this may reflect a 

sampling / survey error).  Hart’s Index values are good for plots that have been established for longer periods 

suggesting that site silviculture is robust and that overall the site is developing appropriate woodland 

conditions. The lower values are noted to be in Coynachie. 

 Darrochwids assessment of plot structure Table 5.

 
 

  

SITE PLOT LOCATION
Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht)
Δ INCREMENT Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht x 

No/ha-1)
No. SPECIES [2012]

BLACKMIDDENS 1 NO TREES NO TREES

BLACKMIDDENS 2 POSITIVE 2.0 POSITIVE 1267 2

BLACKMIDDENS 3 POSITIVE 1.0 NEGATIVE 750 3

BLACKMIDDENS 4 POSITIVE 1.1 NEGATIVE 4518 2

MERDRUM 5 POSITIVE 0.5 POSITIVE 3100 3

MERDRUM 6 POSITIVE 1.4 NEUTRAL 2520 2

MERDRUM 7 POSITIVE 0.8 NEUTRAL 898 4

MERDRUM 8 POSITIVE 2.3 NEGATIVE 1440 3

COYNACHIE 9 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 1

COYNACHIE 10 POSITIVE 0.5 POSITIVE 52 2

COYNACHIE 11 POSITIVE 1.6 POSITIVE 1140 3

COYNACHIE 12 NO TREES NO TREES
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4.4.1.4 Kinloch Hills (FCS) 

At Kinloch Hills there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across 55% of survey 

plots. There are no trees recorded in 29% of survey plots. These plots predominate in upland elevate locations 

and are managed as open habitat. A single neutral growth plot happens to capture a pre-existing stand which 

did not change in height or stocking between the two surveys (this may reflect a sampling / survey error).  The 

other neutral plots show increasing density, thereby suggesting that seedlings are being recruited / growing 

but the balance shows little shift between seedling and sapling status at present. When assessed at the sample 

square level (rather than mensurational plot level) the lack of increment will reflect a lack of movement 

between broad bandings for seedling (<1m) and Saplings (1.1 - 2m) height, rather than a lack of growth per se.  

Hart’s Index values are good for plots that have been established for longer periods suggesting that site 

silviculture is robust and that overall the site is developing appropriate woodland conditions. The lower values 

occur where increment is also poor and browsing pressure is noted in the surveys. 

 Kinloch Hills assessment of plot structure Table 6.

 

PLOT LOCATION

Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht) Δ INCREMENT Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht x 

No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

1 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 100 2

9 POSITIVE 2.5 POSITIVE 573 1

11 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

12 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 288 1

13 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEUTRAL 0 2

21 POSITIVE 0.1 NEUTRAL 240 1

22 POSITIVE 0.0 POSITIVE 15 4

25 POSITIVE 0.4 POSITIVE 160 2

31 POSITIVE 0.3 POSITIVE 60 1

32 NEUTRAL 1.2 POSITIVE 367 5

33 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

42 NEGATIVE 0.4 POSITIVE 183 4

43 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 18 1

51 NEUTRAL 0.0 POSITIVE 93 3

52 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 70 3

53 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 70 1

61 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 369 3

62 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE -125 3

63 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

64 POSITIVE 2.2 POSITIVE 913 3

71 POSITIVE 0.1 POSITIVE 6 3

72 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

73 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

74 POSITIVE 0.4 POSITIVE 12 3

82 NEUTRAL 0.0 POSITIVE 0 3

84 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

91 POSITIVE 4.5 POSITIVE 304 1

93 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 738 3

102 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

103 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

104 NO TREES - NO TREES - -
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4.4.1.5 Glenmore (FCS) 

At Glenmore there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across 83% of survey plots. 

There is no change recorded in 16%  (n = 3) of survey plots. These plots are associated with browsing pressure 

and may reflect recruitment / loss or the routine removal of new increment by deer.  Overall, Hart’s Index 

values are moderate in the survey squares data suggesting that site silviculture is leading to recruitment but 

and the site is developing woodland conditions but at low height and density, reflecting the management for 

natural regeneration, which has had success but with low observed increment. The lower values occur where 

increment is also poor and browsing pressure is noted in the surveys. When assessed at the sample square 

level (rather than mensurational plot level) the lack of increment will reflect a lack of movement between 

broad bandings for seedling (<1m) and Saplings (1.1 - 2m) height, rather than a lack of growth per se.   

 Glenmore assessment of plot structure Table 7.

 

  

PLOT LOCATION Δ Av. TREE CLASS (Ht) Δ INCREMENT Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht 

x No/ha-1)

No. SPECIES 

[2012]

2 POSITIVE 0.3 POSITIVE 540 3

3 POSITIVE 0.0 POSITIVE 190 1

4 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 150 1

5 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 251 2

6 POSITIVE 2.6 POSITIVE 467 2

7 POSITIVE 0.4 POSITIVE 333 3

8 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 151 4

9 POSITIVE 0.89 POSITIVE 440 3

10 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 0

11 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 0

12 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 1685 5

13 POSITIVE 0.88 POSITIVE 1391 3

14 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 250 3

15 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 0

16 POSITIVE 1.4 POSITIVE 2175 5

17 POSITIVE 1.07 POSITIVE 1911 1

18 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 525 5
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4.4.2. RSPB 

4.4.2.1 Abernethy 

At Abernethy there is overall a positive change in average tree seedling height class across 77% of survey plots. 

There reductions in density and negative Hart Index scores for two survey plots. These two plots are most 

probably associated with browsing pressure and may reflect recruitment / loss or the routine removal of new 

increment by deer (plot 1,2) and a reduction in existing forest stand structure, most probably by thinning in 

plot 7,5.  Overall, Hart’s Index values are low but positive suggesting that establishment success and growth is 

slow at this site where management is focussed upon natural regeneration for recruitment. Many of the 

assessments at  Abernethy, which were conducted at the sample square level (rather than mensurational plot 

level) show the lack of increment actually reflects a lack of movement between broad bandings for seedling 

(<1m) and Saplings (1.1 - 2m) height, rather than a lack of growth per se. However the very low percentage 

cover ascribed to the plots (routinely 1% cover) underpins the observed low density of regeneration (~100 

stems ha-1). 

 Abernethy assessment of plot structure Table 8.

 
  

PLOT LOCATION Δ Av. TREE CLASS (Ht)

Δ INCREMENT (ALL 

CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht 

x No/ha-1)

No. SPECIES 

[2012]

1,1 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 55 1

1,2 NEGATIVE -0.5 NEGATIVE -52 1

1,3 POSITIVE 1.55 POSITIVE 155 1

3,1 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 49.5 1

3,2 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 49.5 1

4,1 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

4,2 POSITIVE 1.05 POSITIVE 55 1

5,1 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

5,2 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

5,3 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

6,1 POSITIVE 2.1 POSITIVE 210 1

6,2 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 165 2

6,3 POSITIVE 2.1 POSITIVE 210 1

6,4 POSITIVE 2.1 POSITIVE 210 1

6,5 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

7,4 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

7,5 NEUTRAL 0.0 NEGATIVE -723 1

7,6 POSITIVE 1.55 POSITIVE 155 1
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4.4.2.2 Barclye  

At Barclye there is a positive change in average tree seedling height class for one survey plot location. One 

survey location has shown no change between surveys and is natural regeneration sitka spruce occurring in 

bog habitat. In all other plots there are no trees recorded. Barcyle was due to be planted between 2008 and 

2010. In extensive areas of the site tenant grazing rights remain and a very low stocking density is prescribed in 

the management plan. Planting densities in the management plan vary between 4, 200, 825, 1500 & 1600 

stems ha-1. Currently the single location within the most dense forest area is 800 stems ha-1 Oak and 200 stems 

ha-1 Birch. 300 ha of deer height fencing is prescribed in the management plan – it is not yet apparent if the 

poor level of stocking is due to a failure of wild herbivores or the impact of tenant grazing. This requires 

further investigation. 

 Barclye assessment of plot structure Table 9.

 
  

PLOT LOCATION

Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht)

Δ INCREMENT (ALL 

CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht x 

No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

1 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

2 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

3 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 SS

4 POSITIVE 0.8 POSITIVE 640 2

5 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

6 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

7 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

8 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

9 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

10 NO TREES - NO TREES - -
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4.4.2.3 Corrimony 

At Corrimony there is a positive change in average tree seedling height class for 43% of survey plot locations. 

Five survey locations show no change between surveys dates (36%) and in three plots there are no trees 

recorded. Corrimony has two planted areas covering a total of 154 ha. Of this 44.5ha is Scots Pine, 60ha if 

birch and 25ha of alder, the remaining being a mix of minor native species. These areas coincide with the high 

Hart’s Index and positive stand density values. The areas with no trees coincide with upland bog habitat and 

peat soils so will not be afforested but managed as open ground / bog habitat within the developing woodland 

matrix. The planting densities in the management plan vary between a few hundred to 1600 stems ha-1, with 

areas of neutral (no density increase) tree height being plots within existing woodland. The low Hart Index 

scores once again reflect the focus on natural regeneration across 52 ha of the site, which is not currently in 

active woodland regeneration.  

 Corrimony assessment of plot structure Table 10.

 

  

PLOT LOCATION

Δ Av. TREE CLASS 

(Ht)

Δ INCREMENT (ALL 

CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht x 

No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

1 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 3

2 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

3 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

4 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 55 3

5 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

6 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

7 POSITIVE 0.45 POSITIVE 7.7 2

8 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

9 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 208 -

10 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

11 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

12 POSITIVE 0.13 POSITIVE 200 3

13 POSITIVE -0.15 POSITIVE -20 2

16 POSITIVE 0.05 POSITIVE 23.75 2
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4.4.2.4 Inversnaid 

The Inversnaid site there is a positive change in average tree seedling height class for 2 survey plot locations 

(17%). Six survey locations (50%) had no trees recorded, in either 2007 or 2012. Very low Hart’s Index scores 

and small increment gains positive stand density values provide evidence that the natural regeneration 

strategy mean large areas of the site are not currently in an active woodland regeneration phase. At Inversnaid 

241 ha are allocated to natural regeneration. In the WCC submission there is no allocation to natural 

regeneration at present.  Considerable expense is planned at inversnaid installing 650Ha deer fencing, the 

results to date suggest that either this is incomplete or that control of deer numbers within the fence ire 

insufficient to allow natural regeneration to flourish. 

 Inversnaid assessment of plot structure Table 11.

 

  

PLOT LOCATION Δ Av. TREE CLASS (Ht)

Δ INCREMENT 

(ALL CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX       

(Ht x No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

1 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

2 POSITIVE 0.55 NEUTRAL 110 1

3 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

4 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

5 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

6 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 1

7 NEGATIVE 0.0 NEGATIVE -80 1

8 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

9 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL 0 3

10 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

11 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

12 NO TREES - NO TREES - -
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4.4.3. WTS 

4.4.3.1 Glen Devon sites [Glen Sherup, Glen Quey, Geordies Wood]  

The Glen Devon sites in the Ochil hills contain three extensive adjacent woodland areas.  In Glen Quey and 

Glen Sherup all plots with a single exception show positive tree growth,  increment and an increase in 

woodland plant density and generally high Hart’s Index values. In many parts of the site robust ground 

preparation (McClarty mounder & trench mounding) has led to excellent establishment of planted forest 

stock. Diversity of species is also good and two survey locations had signs of browsing damage by deer at Glen 

Quey and correspond to lower growth metric values. Overall, these results suggests that stock control fencing 

is proving adequate protection for the forest to establish at these two sites. In the WCC submission all three 

sites are to be established through ground cultivation and planting of stock. At Geordies Wood one plot has no 

vegetation.  Considerable expense is planned at inversnaid installing 650Ha deer fencing, the results to date 

suggest that either this is incomplete or that control of deer numbers within the fence ire insufficient to allow 

natural regeneration to flourish. 

 Glen Devon assessment of plot structure Table 12.

 

  

SITE PLOT LOCATION Δ TREE CLASS (Ht)

Δ INCREMENT 

(ALL CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht 

x No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

G.QUEY 11 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 1

G.QUEY 14 POSITIVE 1.8 POSITIVE 4140 2

G.QUEY 21 POSITIVE 0.4 POSITIVE 1000 2

G.QUEY 31 POSITIVE 1.9 POSITIVE 16600 5

G.QUEY 33 POSITIVE 2.2 POSITIVE 890 2

G.QUEY 43 POSITIVE 1.9 POSITIVE 1970 3

G.QUEY 44 POSITIVE 2.5 POSITIVE 4825 4

G.SHERUP 12 POSITIVE 1.8 POSITIVE 90 1

G.SHERUP 13 POSITIVE 0.8 POSITIVE 200 1

G.SHERUP 22 POSITIVE 0.5 POSITIVE 55 2

G.SHERUP 23 POSITIVE 1.35 POSITIVE 2420 3

G.SHERUP 24 POSITIVE 1.58 POSITIVE 3375 2

G.SHERUP 32 NEGATIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 2651 5

G.SHERUP 34 POSITIVE 1.8 POSITIVE 3165 4

G.SHERUP 41 POSITIVE 1.2 POSITIVE 660 2

G.SHERUP 42 POSITIVE 1.2 POSITIVE 2060 2

GEORDIES 51 NR NR

GEORDIES 52 POSITIVE 3.3 NR 990 2

GEORDIES 53 NR NR 1
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4.4.3.2 Glen Finglas sites (WTS) 

The Glen Finglas site in the Ochil hills is a148.6 ha site with 119ha for new woodland creation, the remainder 

being open habitats. On the first assessment in 2012 17% of plots did not have trees. In plots where positive 

growth and increasing density but low Hart’s index scores reflect a lack of new recruitment in assessment plots 

but an increase in increment, which occurred on 46% of sites surveyed.  

 Glen Finglas assessment of plot structure Table 13.

 

 

 WCC Site Verification Metrics 4.5.

4.5.1. Risk 

Site managers were asked to assess their land holding with respect to the risk matrix which underpins the 

development of the allocation of buffer within registered sites, within the WCC scheme. The responses of the 

mangers are in Table 14. It is evident that the Forestry Commission land managers are more pessimistic in 

terms of the potential impacts over 100-200 years on the form and function of the establishing forest than 

their counterparts in the RSPB and WTS. Specifically these impacts relate to the potential for pest and disease 

PLOT LOCATION Δ TREE CLASS (Ht)

Δ INCREMENT 

(ALL CLASSES) Δ DENSITY

Δ HART'S INDEX (Ht 

x No/ha-1) No. SPECIES [2012]

11 NR NR

12 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

13 NEUTRAL - NEUTRAL - -

14 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

31 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

32 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

33 POSITIVE 0.55 POSITIVE 55 2

34 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

34 POSITIVE 1.8 POSITIVE 3165 4

41 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 55 3

42 POSITIVE 1.0 POSITIVE 2000 2

43 NEUTRAL 0.0 POSITIVE 220 2

44 NEGATIVE -0.6 NEGATIVE -155 3

61 POSITIVE 1.1 POSITIVE 1054 3

62 POSITIVE 0.8 POSITIVE 131 3

63 POSITIVE 0.2 POSITIVE 625 2

64 NO TREES - NO TREES - -

74 NEUTRAL 0 NEUTRAL - -

81 NEUTRAL 0.0 POSITIVE 620 3

82 POSITIVE -0.2 POSITIVE 450 2

83 POSITIVE -0.2 POSITIVE -278 5

84 POSITIVE 0.6 POSITIVE 2811 4Q
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outbreaks as we have seen recently, for example, with Chalara sp. on Ash, and with the potential fror climate 

impacts to affect the functioning of forests.  

Finance and management risks were seen as small, in part because the finance has been underpinned by BP, 

but the low management risk scores perhaps do not reflect the 1st assessment results in some locations where 

efforts to establish initial native woodland species do not appear to have borne fruit. 

 Site based risk assessment for WCC submission Table 14.

 

 

4.5.2. Site establishment activities 

By utilising any available spatial data for the SFA project lands alongside management plan information, 

independent surveys (Glenmore, Abernethy) and any bills of quantities a comprehensive database was created 

which retains individual site data, and qualifies as input for SFA sites to the WCC register. 

Across the sites the main impacts of establishment on site carbon balance come from seedlings, ground 

preparation for planting, and fencing with site scale having a significant impact (Figure 5).  

Overall, however, the disturbance to soils, especially upland organo-mineral soil disturbance, has by far the 

largest impact upon the losses at conversion to new native woodland (Figure 6). These emissions are derived 

from basic soils models and relatively scant field data for validation, but a common methodology exists for 

sites submitted to the WCC Registry. In addition ECCM and University of Edinburgh / McConnell Associates 

devised a soil carbon stock assessment protocol,  which is reported separately by Vanguelova et al. 2016. 
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 Site based establishment assessment for WCC submission Figure 5.

 

 

 Soil Carbon losses attributable in the first year under WCC accounting rules Figure 6.
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4.5.3. Site Carbon Metrics Modelled for WCC Registry 

The final total for predicted carbon sequestration across all the SFA project lands for a 100 year timeframe is 

2,010,536 t CO2e (Table 15) which is equivalent to 548,278 tC. This is considerably more than the previous 

review estimate based on an incomplete dataset and incorporating some sites where deep peats are a 

predominant component which is unsupported by Forestry Commission policy and the strictures of the WCC. 

This is, however, considerably more carbon than was previously estimates using the ECCM model and reflects 

a difference in accounting method for buffering and ensuring additionality.  

 Site based sequestration for WCC submission Table 15.

 
The final result which is of particular relevance to the SFA_SCIO is the underlying cost to verify and then 

validate the carbon sequestration on SFA lands. Submission to the WCC Registry requires a levy of £0.06 per 

unit to cover administration and trading. Currently, therefore, to submit all the sites as detailed in Table 16 

(Appendix 4) this would bring an administration charge of £120,632.16. It would, however, be prudent to 

submit those sites which at the first assessment are likely to fulfil the key validation criteria of the WCC. These 

sites are outlined in Table 16, with the associated WCC registry costs. Between the proposed first phase sites 

this would provide 401,237 t CO2e which is equivalent to 109,418 tC. 

 Proposed schemes for first submission to WCC (validation) Table 16.
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The other SFA sites can then be brought into the WCC registry for validation when the SFA survey protocol 

shows they have begun to achieve substantive ‘good condition’. It is likely that significant financial planning is 

required to manage the inclusion of Loch Katrine to the WCC suite of SFA sites within the registry. 

Throughout the submission for SFA sites to the WCC the plant community surveyed at each of the woodland 

sites to indicate the future woodland potential of those site using ESC. This analysis will form a small separate 

report to the WCC submission and will be provided to the database for SFA SCIO partners and site managers. 

5. Discussion  

The baseline surveys and the first assessments reported here for thirteen woodlands of the SF SCIO (SFA) show 

good consistency between the site quality, woodland development and the method of establishment. Overall 

sites which are older, have been established using robust silvicultural principles (mounding), exclusion of 

browsers by fencing and guards, and the discreet use of herbicides to control the competing grass sward have 

shown favourable initial stand development. The sites show that well-matched species can provide effective 

land use change from predominately upland ‘open’ habitat types to new native woodland.  

Separate spatial ESC analysis maps (see example for Drumbow & Crossrig; Figure 4) have shown good quality 

and consistency across many sites with some overstimations, most probably due to prior versions of ‘legacy’ 

ESC being deployed. Where these have been noted amendments to the master datasheet have been 

implemented, which reduces the long term carbon stock most frequently. 

The most problematic sites at the 2011/12 assessment are those that have a predominant or exclusive focus 

upon natural regeneration for recruitment. Often in such sites a deep competing sward, especially the 

presence of heather and its historical management for other focal species (e.g. grouse) can lead to difficulties 

in establishing new recruitment. In some sites this has appeared to be coupled to either high deer numbers of 

exclosures into which herbivores have access. At Barclye the presence of very low density plantings on existing 

grazed pasture has led to very poor effective stocking and the potential for tenant animals to damage the 

developing forest requires careful consideration, as does the option to considerable increase the effective 

stocking of the site. At the Darrochwids sites there high estimates of deer browsing so renewed efforts in 

control (or fencing) are required. The site prescription for Inversnaid should be to conduct ‘beat-up’ planting, 

to ensure sufficient stocking levels are maintained. The lower values noted to be in Coynachie, suggest that 

additional sampling may be beneficial at this site as the observed results are not thought to truly reflect the 

site condition or state of woodland cover and establishment accurately. Kinloch Hills requires renewed efforts 

at deer control, as it was evident that lower values of stocking density and Hart’s Index occur where increment 

is also poor and browsing pressure is noted to occur, in the surveys. 

Results for Loch Katrine suggest that very early assessment (<4 years) does not give a good reflection of the 

developing canopy and supports the methodology proposed for 5 year assessment in the WCC. For SFA sites 

the potential for immediate inclusion in the WCC verification ‘pool’ shows five FCS sites and two WTS sites 

which are ready and would provide 401237 t CO2e, at a registration cost of £24,074.22. 
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The continuation of management for natural regeneration from existing woodland edges can continue, with 

perhaps a lesson sharing opportunity between Glenmore and Abernethy forests as the former appears to be 

successfully encouraging new colonisation where less evidence of success is observed at Abernethy. However, 

there is an independent dataset for natural regeneration at Abernethy which warrants further investigation 

and comparison with the 1st Assessment data. At Glenmore the low observed increment rates are likely to 

reflect the management for natural regeneration, which has had noted success in early establishment but 

often then the seedlings, especially if in ericaceous sites, can struggle to ‘take hold’. It is interesting to observe 

if any variation in approach has taken at these two adjacent sites and be applied also at Inversaid and the 

portions of Corrimony and Loch Katrine earmarked for natural regeneration. As the SFA sites are locked-in to a 

200 year management cycle there is no ‘desperate rush’ to prescribe planting, but lessons can be shared 

between partner organisations, sites and their managers. In the “Managing native pinewood” handbook 

(Mason et al. 2004) there is some evidence for the benefit of ground disturbance for encouraging new seedling 

emergence, especially in pine dominated pine-birch woodland types.  

The baseline and first assessment surveys failed to observe invertebrate activity of hoverflies, or the presence 

of shelled gastropods (snails) in the sections. However, regular monitoring of the sections as the woodlands 

establish should be made to observe the colonisation of functional groups of species, e.g. ground beetles and 

spiders, small terrestrial mammals, bats, birds, and lower plants (lichens and bryophytes). Future research 

should attempt to link vegetation structure with focal species studies, to better understand the trophic 

structures and webs within the emerging woodland ecosystems.  

Regular monitoring should also begin to demonstrate the emergence of woodland structure, deadwood, and 

natural disturbance.  The eleven sites might be usefully linked to results from the biodiversity and landscape 

ecology studies within the Woodland Creation Ecological Networks (WrEN) project run by Stirling University 

and Forest Research. WrEN is studying the effects of habitat and landscape matrix on the distribution and 

community structure of woodlands created in the 19th century, as evidenced through presence on the 1st 

edition of the Ordnance Survey through to the present time.  

The project has set in place high standards of woodland expansion through good species choice.  The 

woodlands are well suited to the SF SCIO objectives of contributing new native woodland biodiversity, and 

demonstrating the contribution of native woodland expansion to climate change mitigation. This report is 

concerned with describing the state of the eleven woodlands at the start of their development. Each woodland 

has slightly different site conditions and a good choice of species for the range of sites. The initial vegetation 

survey showed the initial conditions of the open habitats from which the land use change has been made. 

Regular monitoring of vegetation in the planted and unplanted sections of each of the woodlands will provide 

new evidence of the evolution of woodland ecosystems and associated biodiversity from open habitats – many 

that had been maintained through management and grazing, often for centuries. To accurately plot the course 

of woodland ecosystem development and its emerging biodiversity, we recommend regular field survey of the 

woodlands at regular intervals to begin with, to properly capture the rapidly changing conditions associated 

with and through the period of establishment to closed canopy young woodlands, with changing light and 

exposure conditions, and natural disturbance and tipping points (Mountford et al. 2003). This may also be an 

important period to better understand the changing carbon dynamics of new native woodlands.     
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6. Further Thoughts & New Research 

The cost implementing, collating, analysing and utilising the first assessment was considerably more than the 

resource allocated. The SF_SCIO should seek additional understanding of the cost, nature and frequency of 

sampling to ensure legacy funds are able to cope with such demands 

We support the suggestions from the Biodiversity report that continued regular and frequent monitoring 

should be maintained, especially through the first 25-30 years as the woodland conditions develop. This is very 

important as the woodlands have been created using ideal methods. 

We support the recommendation from the biodiversity report that following canopy closure there is a random 

selection of woodland sections that are managed and others that remain unmanaged. This will require the 

establishment of permanent sample plots to monitor change over time. The type of management might reflect 

silvicultural systems that help develop timber production and wood use that substitutes for burning fossil 

fuels. This will benefit the carbon objectives of the SF_SCIO and will provide evidence of the effects of 

management on native woodland biodiversity.  
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